


DONTJUST SITTHERE

-

PLAY SOMETHING!

**oia

AZTEC CHALLENGE
A challenge on on epic scale! Aztec Challenge

lakes you on o pumey lo Mexico and fhe ancient

pyramid of Tenochritlon. The oncieni A/tee god*
and iheir devotees have ensured Ihol no ordinary

human can learn the secrets of the temple ondlive

lo tell the tale. The pyramid is protected by all

rr of treocherous traps and hidden perils - an epic test ol yourcourage
innir>g, Artec Chollenge features no less than seven totally different

s - here are just three of them - each of which presents a brand new
chollenge. We hope your joystick con itofKi up to ill

j,„^lvhecon'e"P°?°^;

ON

—•Audioqemc
P.O. BOX SB, READING, BERKS.

CASSETTE £8.95
ON DISK £12.95

commodore^
SEND FOR FBEE COLOUR O^TAiOGUEI
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WHO'S DA MUG, MUGSY7
ThinflS had beer''p'ie!rv q "a hou d^e^oo^d^a sup" b mo
IhBIDay.iusuhaiisuBlcopo So r A

alBIGK had problems. 1 rushed
overlolhei-QftJce They «ve a

riflhl.

sThev

rigiil. gels away wilh r look (hen-

,„= .,.», ^K„..=i,. „,„^e there There ara eight m.i;,or, iaies

was no rod, nn vrolrn, just doi- o( Sohware Intjmidaiion - ihis

eris of copies ol 3 uame called has tisen ana of them
Mugsy.

crafted by electronic lei surf spBcial.sts

When BIG K car^ pin down whii-h courc

""
are»t computers

ffordauchspler.-
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Obsessive Miner- III? fto. just one at the EVIL D£AO, celeOraling

COM 64. ° """ ° ^'**'^"'^'' « same "a/na on

Q



^ii&'GAME&G^Ni^'
"(^ OVER 1,500 GAMES TO PLAY
Software Index is the magazine guide to the It's the nrly guide lo software programs tor the eight lop Ml

thousands of Software Programs available in shops BBC UIC20 SPECTRUM
COMMODORE 64 ORIC l/ATMOS ZX B1

DRAGON ATARI 400/800
and by post.

It's packed full with GAMES Software-what

the games are and where to buy them.

PLUS Over 700 Educational programs User Guide to Microcomputer Software

myme
INDEX 1964 No.3 £1.50
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The Game:
ACORN NIXED
BYBEEBUNK?

_

guu-ahow Fifsl Bxduaiyalv rapcrted

nufil firs! iacB llie wrath oi the

Tdapendera Bioadcaatino Aulh-

New firm Oaa Technologies oin

rsvaraonollheMS-

ftio latlsr IhechBspaat IBM PC

onlhamarkm — forondeil
alHoldAKiihisiaiuaUiBmi

(nm rrv wsnL, «i* ine p

NO DISC? THEN13 as iQi^™ I

apparenlly on lorflorograr

FflOM HUSSIA
WITH LOVE

!&0r0



QUnpl^l CITYATTAK. The seven screen, all action,
OnUUiX! machine code game. Superb graphics,

smooth game play, a tough challenge for even the

hardened arcade action addict.

Now available on disk.

UnDDnDI The journey of yourlife...ordeath!
nUnnUn! ODYSSEY Described by
Popular Computing Weekly as: 'Addictive

with superb sound effects. An arcade
game worthy of Jeff Minter for its pure

speed of action !' Pick of the week
(12th-18thApril1984).

Now available on disk.

SCANDAL! L^cfc°KrROLL.,
Your chance to succeed where
millions of hopefuls \ ~P^
fade- To make the big^-^-^
time in 'Show/biz' and
show the world that you're ,

asuperstar. notjust

anotherdreamer

Now available on disk.

I

©««l T

m^

^^

s^m
OKtel



Available for

COMMODORE 64
DRAG

W
-1 f

The Federal Chief has decided that Culhbert Is I

go on a mission of plunder against the Moronii

1 fuel dumps whilst avoiding

,..c^u.o. Meteoroid Barrage.

After filling up he goes and ,_

possible before takeoff.

All could go well but when
he gets a r

must send a pilotless shuttle

to obtain spares and take-off

before the IVIoronlan's bomb
detonates.

CASSETTE £8 DISK £9.95

Mail Order Sales from
Microdeal Mail Order 41 Truro Rd,

St. Austell Cornwall PL25 5JE

Credit Card SalesOrnffli^
Phone 0726 3456

'^

Dealers Contact

HUICRODEAL DISTRIBUTION
0726-3456

or WEBSTERS SOFTWARE
04B3 62222

(^



GOD'S GREATEST! «„^* /,^

48K Spectrum Available soon for CBM 64 jfo f^^^le

fiERHSTALK
ACTUAL SCREEN DISPLAYS

The Most Graphical

Arcade SimuJation

Ever Produced

^rWHSMlTH

makro

MICRO DEALER UK Ud
I

Tiger trader
[

CentreSoft
PCS DISTRIBUTION
Bulldog
SSL



^J
KOSMIC KANGA. a multi-screen, amazing, arcade standard original action game.

Featuring superbly animated graphics and packed full of arcade features.

Help KANGA find his space ship so he can return home to his planet.

Leap about buildings, trees, clouds etc., pick up bonuses and throw boxing

joystick. 48K SPECTRUM for most other

ONLY £5.95 EACH
Available from most good software retailers.

If your local software retailer is out of stocii, send

cheque/P.O, to Micromania, 14 Lower Hill Rd.,

Epsom, Surrey, KT19 8LT., and we will send your

order by first class post free.



BIG K's US report from MIKE GOLD

olsoo i con
ners and brought ihem X Coleco, the driving moaule.

heir future (IBB m the sue- C conlroller, and IheAda^).
s ol ihe new micros - il X More ne»l monlh.

®
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JET SET WILLY

FIGHTER PILOT

I ATICATAC

.
MANIC MINER

I

CHEQUERED FLAG
1 1 HUNCHBACK

I

BLUE THUNDER
\ SCUBA DIVE

POGO
.! ANT ATTACK

; LUNAR JETMAN
; FRED

' NIGHT GUNNER
hi FUGHT SIMULATION
-I CODE NAME MAT
ZAXXAN

-I REVENGEOFTHEMUTANTCAMELS

SNOOKER
-I

I

THEHOBBiT

; AHEELIE

;\ CHINESE JUGGLER

f\ THE SNOWMAN
u! SPACE SHUTTLE
-I TRASHMAN
J THE ALCHEMIST
-I TWIN KINGDOM VALLEY

"'I
BUGABOO
DEFENDA

ATICATAC
(Ultimate)

BUMPING BUGGIES
(Bubble 8us)

CHUCK-E-EGG
(ASF Software)
COLDITZ

(Phipps Associates)
CYLON ATTACK
lA&FSoftwafe)
FIGHER PILOT

^(Digital Integration)

POLE POSITION (Al

SPACE SH

SUPER COBRA (Paikei)

PtTFALLJIAtliviikin)

MARIO BROTHERS {AUrij

fOPfVEIfiikerl

MSPAC'UAN(A<aril

ENDJROIAtllvlsiDnl

DEATH SIARBAniEIPiiliHl

a-SEflT[Parher|

FROSTBITE lAcUvlHOii
I

GALAXIANIAtaril

FHOEMXIAQHI

SATTlEZ0NEIAI9li|

FROGGERIPaTkerl

DONKEY KONG (CaSyColeoil

SNOOPVVS THE RED BARON {At»l|

PIGDUGIAatil

MOON PATROL (Atari)

PITFALL lAcdvisnn]

PACJUNIAtiiil

BIG BIRD EGG CATCH lAtiitl

RIVER RAID lA£ti.i»ar>|

"~i mail
aMir-iQ well
ar-'cjer-'.

FLIGHT PATH
(Anlrog}

THE FOREST
(Phipps Associates)
FLYING FEATHERS
(Bubble Bus)

JETPAC
(Ultimate)

KRAKATOA
(Abbex)

MEGAWAR2
(Paramoum)

COOKIEMONSTER MUNCH lAtaHl

SPACE INVADERS lAtari)

JlNGlEHUNTIAutil

CEMIPEDEIAuti]

SMJRFSICBS'CoIecdI

R0BOTTANK(An™isionl

NIGHT RUNNER
(Digital Integtation)
OUTBACK
(Paramount)
PILOT 64
(Abbex)

RALLY SPEEDWAY
(Aventure Internationa
SPACE PILOT
(Anirog)

TESTMATCH
(CRL)



Pole Posit/

game,

Atari'i
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'"iant!
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What can we say?

We're overwhelmed. Though we should just add tiiat with Atarisoft, you can now pla\

Commodore 64. BBC and Spectnim computers, as well as on all Atari* fOLE POSITION
systettis. Oh. and we're fj;i\'ing away free a Grand Prix kit and fiiil colour

»all chart wth everv game.
from MMISOFT'



llclMri.ld=MI.I=Ii-l

Liverpool— where the echoes of the Mersey Beat sixties have given w^ay to

the sound of machine code. TONY TYLER returns to his roots to check out
the Big Three in 'Scousesoft'. .

.

j^

WHEN THE BUG BIT BACK



FERRARI 'CROSS
THE MERSEY



BIG K GOES NORTH



#1 LAMA has LANPEpf
V* ** and its breeding fast. ^ \

Once upon a time, only Commodore owners could experience the thrill of plauinq an original

game by Jeff 'Awesome' Minter. Lesser mortals could only sit and stare in wondcrous
rapture at the furry arcade action brought to you by Llamaw>lt

BUTNOW THERE IS HOPE.
Dragon owners were the first to see the light of day, but now

selected titles

ARENOW AVAILABLE FOR THE 48K SPECIRUM.
's right. Salamander is now producing titles for the Spectmm. and the iirst ot these

are two great arcade games •
. ; .

METAGALACnC LLAMAS BATTLE AT THE EDGE Of TIME
'^-'-'---•-

oftheqaJaxu.the" "

Lyborg Arachnid Mulaiils and

, originally develo|red by Jeff 'Aiuesnme'

'

i'iloids.99 \

nended. Supports Speclrum ZX
,

Inlerface 2 and Kempston joyslicks. ,

MATRIX: GHIDRUNNER II
^ \

'^^i

selling Gridrunner.

lies like Droids and
quotient by adding

loids. Energy deflexots.

Game oriqinally developed bv Jeff 'A

w

Cheques or posial orders payable ti

DFT UU R n E
17 Norfolk Road, Brighton, BNl 3AA. Telephone: (0273) 771942.
48K SPECTRUM TTTLES Jh,-.,- Mr.



i 1^_^^. '"'^ WROTE ONE

I.IKE HIS CONTEMPOR-
ARIES of the sixties,

Liverpool-based Mike
Singleton has turned his

back on the Scouse House

in favour of the bright

MAM IN THE
CROWD



A fine day
for tennis on

your Spectrunr

ns for your Spertrum. It I

i

res ol ten™ -backhand
)bs, drop-shoB, volleys, a

boys arp or -call

rokes arerl everything

'oml Open Championshii

Ulftdeveloped by Psion, one
lop software houses

Vbu'llfind it dloni^ide Sinclair^

other new titles-Slop the Express

Bubble Buster, Zipper Fl ipper, Eric

and the Floaters and Dniler Tanks-

air Research Ltd, Camt ey(0;7a 685311

indaii—



VIDEO GAMES -COMPUTER G K = Could Be Better I

= Could Be Worse E
= Unsurpassable

^.mm -

m i.s«l W «»r« like Idwhone mmWrs

then ktep s MiaBiicW hsndy - K.A.

Ooma: JET TOWEH JACK
MakarPKDGRAMPOWEE

Moo:£TS5

TROOPA TRUCK

ders and jumpin' over any oD

en should be pul in a nuck ti( his

desen end dumped. IMavei hn^ a

iB>«attempU(pplavit,

ou are a truck. Like in Ihe popular

ve across the screen, blastin' boMl-

stacles in *ou. path. You are also

STEVE KEATON

NICKY XIKLUNA

TREVOR SPALl

KIMALDIS

TONVTVLER

RICHARD BURTON

RICHARD COOK



iVlES- COMPUTER GAMES VIDEO GAMES COMPI

iMiJfg





- Co'jid Be Better P--^^ _ ^^^_^^
|KK touidBe Worse [COMPUTER GAMES = VIDEO GAMPc

I west o'a

^f^S MB, HARDY

S^"^^

I Woodman!
Save that Tree!

I Woodland Terror is a tetl-only
advenlute for the Beet). The action

I
Qtesplace in Mode 7, and heavy use

I 15 made ol the teletert teatures:

I mu!, flashing and double height

delaf betWflen commat)ds and action

isn't noticable. The lexical analyser

(word processing roulinel isan ade-
quate iierb-noun job, like GO WEST
...GET BRICK, but nonetheless the
tenure descriptions give the game

ndcompleigamethan

lelhods [Acoinsoft's

ies, loi eiample). The

ire adequete. and my
beelis that the su

Genie



,-n,VijJEO GAMES • CDMPUTEFI
^-'

The

I

Orbiter

Arbiter

have mtnage'''""'^^*'"'' ^ ^'"'
fhan^y™' ave'^S^^'''"^

''

Cecil effort ihsina3™'t^"in,^.Shunletnvs5i9B(5Ji'ablyf3

I beKrhDMMs^rt&'<^«**^^^[^^af"f!^"tfMeve^'

I '"'^^^'^f^^^^S^^yK

mr^-^-

SENTENCED
TO HARD Labour

MMrtHB through this oiemless game, I caitiei) on ir a vain seatdibt

ShtSS"""*"'""'""""""""""^

£.. nS,J "y With?" nt" na,i. 1. .Hat on hii tiaanin,

l!SdS?.I'".S''?"™-'l»t>»«"»'iih.val.
«»3E^^Sf-*^- °^ '"'«" ^'°=n>s approach canvinq

isyoorinni.
fowiB,pfotwtyourdam.ThehiooniswilHillit*Wiwat.,

SSz'ir ''"'"*:"''*''"•*"""*«
Nowjtaie neat raagical, alas - and poistanding onlv in thai ifjthahM^l gantsfllay gels to haid manual labour. The design is dra* th«

Ocune: THE SCij

-APPRENTICE
in PHOENIX . ,•
line; COMUflCciuiie* • -

SALTY
SEADOG

w>

m BUCK ROGERS
and the PLANET

OF BLAH

W^tM-^^ 1
1 il 1
l.r:JL^, \

&'*" Li.^
YOU SAY
TOMAYTO :;;fe~I^^:

vmks am 1 kaw ngh on look ';:rs:urB":i::«vj.*s^r.%^.Vr,

oncd 3 ars Med obenWi'njhiiJe

mno ngtKigeyedtmsMsVou
askrsolTVlliese u si tienmova

slagger^ - «hil9 the usual c.e«onii

UBl^s,^Bu«^lhenJ|nd.^himsBinnj^

"
1
mesn, like. Ihis is baring, you kno"

New SyslErp On Which Uncounted I

SPECjmUM4eK
I rarniat, aasBeaa
1 Price ifiS'i

I BaUnA-Kt







GOD'S LATEST!

r »n
l

a^^ -<w^™~i»i..>. «U1.IL.



W (rue: fi/^^An'S iOPrwARE WiOO'iiC)

2
\\ 24 Hour credit card HOTLINE 0705 735242 and trom sel



VAYSTOmKB.

wilh a humble SpeOrm wfiat]«nd ot games ca

we expect for the,OL'^oMPUiiH choice
^

A graphic advenliirafick ycur force to locale,

photograph, p^ettale and eventually deslrov

Hitler's secret gemi vferfare establishmem.

DRAdON/TANDY 3£K. COMMODORE 64K,
MEMOTECH MTX ^0/512 £8^$

'

ALSOFOR SPECTRUM f^SO, ELECTRON/
BBCBiDRIC/ATM4fiES.95 - '

triendly.. goodvakielor-nioii0y"Ei-H;iBoijD3ffl, -

There's still plenty of light left inlhe f;onfederate

Soutti as each side sdeOs forces lo do battle on a
fuil graphics t}attlefieia. One orlwo players.

eMnomAmn: sciMAmsm /

SPECTRUM £5.95

Fnr use wlfti the Mastet COMFRONTATION program,

this add-on pack gives you tour scenarios set irt

actual 20th CefUurv ConflicisiA^jtldaislaB.&QCOtS.'.

Smai and Kent fullowinn ifie German Invasion m
1940

(UHOtiORE 64 £6.95

wirp, Charlie

ii^use Ako 1m q the

'"iO.''f''wausfluafiJs

BTa timf dfinrlo

pelalhBne>i SPOOK^MAHSiM
ATUOS/ORIC48KCe.95
Attacked by bats, nasties and
everything that moves, mlrepid

eijiiflrer ffugoFiral fights tils

w8yth(Diigh the spooky

I aid condemns
turn to a-fiery hell. Great elfesiS"

and SQund^aPdjnaclline^ocle

serpens

J>^eAr/Mb-i

ATMOS/ahlC48KE6 95 '

'

Monsters in tttemineworl^ings >*
try to stop you taking your goW'ij
to tJieBank Clear Itjesoeen' .i^
and they re-emstge with new

*
ree«ifs(uDtD6D|latKJthe *^ *
yffHJiWm '

jfflll l UllllJ IIM*"

I "90 ndandqraphcs ;

Biiy iMCialoftSfnupaned (•; , , .

games Mas fe ec iajpi!(s*iO sji '%Ui eaV»iU((ft«n Baif« oiwinjiallit
Sm ac ^diia Ofl spfHies UK ^ttU.^ O^^ ffth No*raB^HB3r ^

Hypeauara
SPECTRUM Esa&

atta hed by
IoAenoeu yotes

Hyperblaslandp nge ntol
H p ispacff'F at OO'l.

'

[IB tiine-cgde, 5scee i

Keyboa d manoeu et^ ftV '

«) m

1 foryou money



VIDEO GAMESCOMPUTER GAMES

UEQAWAKZ
i PARAMOOHT SOFrWABZ

COMMODORE 64

mmmmsn
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Keep unauthorised fingers off your BBC
door to secure progs . .

.

with this useful utility. KIM ALOIS opens the

own as 'Ser-

wedonmaadlacflll
me anlrv code hes

aidce we warn to rel

.C.p.'h:
aderwhidhtheROM

Finally, If "HELPiB



I

kev-Caiaful typing— the BIG K
||ic«jccesswlthlistinga

i il'::

OC -Ch 38 CHS cum 5

se «^ at
VK IMS m

MIBD. IB«f» FW B* ™ "

1 «™irjr__„™ "
JBV.

STB 1 t*rf^s^ ).lUC2BBe8

'3B!(Butf.rK-.2a>-l,4»44«fll



H -TECH

Part 2 of BERNARD TURNER'S examination o|

this year's 'wonderchip'

Sup«vi.or SlKk P-inle.1 (S*b

IDtbeingsBlscled Units ably BASIC) you ".fly "

REGISTERED BITS

HIGH-LEVEL

,iew. Again I woul
t.Un"ouX1 READANDWRiTE

d, ROM loca- A7'5 both hnvi

Dlthe
assed
sRag-

Figure 1

1

-..
)

'"" '"""^

Slack'.

where
edsnd ^

^^:"-
' ""^ 1

but ti

.

dome P.„0..r c™h,L-. t',:jrt;;

lo-egol ..... ...^

he 'User Figured

^" "^,uvau
oaiOfl-

L
-



At £9-99 our games were a bargain ...

At £6 99 they're a STEAL!!
COMPLETE THE AHCADE GAME ^-KcSrii^^

"^"^

VHP 1«t '*'''" SOLVE THE ADVENTURE i

What win the critics say now?

Allat£6-99



by Adam Bull

for SPECTRUM
"Ees no good, Mr Fawlty.

Ees too much ! The trolleys,

they chase me. The
customers, they get angry

and change the order. The
feet they throb from

running. An' you say the

game she has 13 levels?

Aarght I go crazy!"

You'll have to excuse him,

he's from Barcelona,

10 I

q\

31

'A I

i
1 THEM PRIKT INK S.BT

a

Program notes

5— left 8— right

6— down? —

L

(Ifyoudon'tlikethe
cursor keys, then

the controls can ba

changed by alter-

ing line 110.)

Any capital let-

ters which are not

obviously part of a

word or sentence
are user-defined
graphics charac-

ters. These are ii

lines 50, 60. 190,

210, 520, 620, 840,

850, 870, 1060.

1080. 3080.
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5EI4,40)

mC — meal vo" ai

catrving

ivl,w2,w3— used for

delivered

nE — piciureof
waiter Iwltti

orwilhoula

I
— ATTR of

want to

— general

pu rpose ®
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RIVER RAID(Actlvision)

ONEWAY
DOWN THE
RIVER OF
DEATH

idda rr islonifav rther.

ill right

You are, collBclivalv and individ-

ually, the pilollsl of five iQW-flying,

tieavily armed marine atlacti aircraft,

and vour mission Is to fiv 81 nought

ftiled with the paraphe

Battleships steaming tc

a flo'd

e in a fjord-lilie configgi

ranches endlessly into is

DU r vuay— what unlikely or totally

chines should appear — you can

choppers hover dully. 111

boredflies. All fail prey to your jinking

low-level fighter, flaps full on. pulling

hi-Gzigzagsfri

ingth
ind flying hlithely through the turn-

as muct;, and as your fuel is still high

you bl a St these contemptuou sly. con-

tent to collect the few lousy points

they represent. The first bridge can be

taken out at leisure— you even ha«e

timeto pickoff a couplemore helicop-

ters before flying through into the

By now the defences are waking up

and things are starting to happen. A

as you approach; a swift salvo and he

@

past another chopper ... a shot a

first wave of defences and faced w

e thickly peopled w

unj.ii,i,ii.m

are at Bridga

n left to right

They gel your range very quickly, so

if you see them landing salvoes ahead

but in line . . change your line fast. If

bridge.

You can score very highly indeed a1

Shaw's game, designed for and i

keted by the US company Activis

has all the ingredients of compuh

Defender of Up-and-down U

ROM, having already won counllass

awards from the US Game industry,

Last Christmas it turned up as a ROI^

tight ti and fly

story of I

your last

8, Then

the sweat and terror of

TONY TYLEfl
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I) OR L[STS & DETAILS OF SPECIAL OFFERS. STATE COMPUTER



HARDWARE REVIEW

^j;....|,,.,l^llhiii.iig^,,i,ii,i|i|^i.i.i|'i"ii||^

^.i "« ill"

Time passed.

e Caleco

r poisBd at }~ angfe.The
hunkvard
only really t'^pi'Jfol

uls Agein, r,Q*l

fr^h ,r^« cln.,X kifo.Tals
n Shih

EvenlLiall

lior- IS !66"1fi9 (HG >vi

les of leit, HG2 wiihou

ana SmanWriu

ll's SLOW: whan yoij're on-lire tne lack o( i

aboulhalf aBSCDndafleryou've me 647 Luac
typed trie characler In qusslion, fRE(O) and y

i.«n VERDICT
,ach ONE DOESN'T warn lo ci

iiF-miiiiillll" IFF'"



•f-f-T- 1
'''''i!.»in..i.|.||

365.

ling

Ih9.

lef-

vell-

sbunflancBotAREYOU

lliejelbladkoflhegamec

fliiiful RAM (pitiful when

ehasil, prinlet, the sl™,r
the dalB storage unil — an

aslcanseelvoiicBnlcl
scTBBn in Basic wiihoul s

ingoHirmsufBlmuslbe

gii-a! you i™ lines atari

Ihe graphioa, and to d

AiiinelllhsColeco-lfla

hatflaiiimeotwriiinglno
tiiBd, but seem! Irkalv to

simpty 100 much when vo
sider tt^sl tar Ihe seme

What Coieco did hit upo
ths 'music centre' approac

Mckage as possible. The

Arrslrad. wdo row offe.

Mam IS bombing gut



pmcf

By
RICHARD
TAYLOR

IE SPECTRUM MANUAL makas no mention of anim

pe games on [he Bpactrum woulOoBviously realise

:ji,e on. irustv friena tha Spectrum. What would a

gflntiv trans p.

le USB ol Sinclair BASIC

not because BASIC can

Oft cut ol BASIC lot thiH

nt whrle using BASIC is

10LET»=0:REMlnill

!0MINTAT10.a/'f
iO PAUSE 10; REM W

ie PAUSE Btal

10 LET/ -16: LET V- 1

30PR1N- ATv.":"0"

70 LET V

30G0T
=V+b-IFy>3
D30

ORx<0THENLET»=
ORy<0THENLETb=

«i GOTO BO

Zi

10 INPUT "Numbsr of objeclB?": num
20 DIM ultium): DIM vfnui'l

3aDIM8(num):DIMblnuml

60LET8lnl=1:LETb(nl=-1

BOLETnln)-RND*31:L£rv=nND*21:NEXTn

90LETi|nl=iln)+a[n|:IFx(n)>31OH>(n)i0THENL£T
Blnl=-a(n;;G0T0 9D

100 LET yin)=yln)+b(nl: IF y lnl>21 OR ylnJcO THEN LET
b(n|—bInCGOTOlOO

I of eacd of I He oDjects and uses a FOFfNEXT to

ecb object, in torn, is held in lolD.,oldyl while 1

lte"the*ob|ect Is re^°prinled, avoiding any tlicke

l^ate the sluggish speed of BASIC if vou enter a

ne of Ihs biggest problems with Sinclair BASH

<a f^ll USB of the Speclrums high tesolutron ca

®



Bongo

^^^v and trampolines to jump across the divi

^^r game vuitli throe Ie«el5 ol difficulty.^ Commodore 64 £7.9S - Vic 20 f7.95 Spectrum £B BO ^B
Space Pilot Flight Path

737
ur aircraft into unrelenting dog fights with

64 £7 95 Spectrum £6 60

An advanced Pilot Trainer

Written by a flight Simula

instructor and pilot. Panot

Also available on Disk at £9.95
TRADE ENOUIRIES AN1R0G SOFTWARE LTD. 29 WEST HILL DARTFORD KENT (0322)92513 B
MAILORDER 8 HIGH STREET HORLEV SURREY 21 HOUR CREDIT CARD SALES HORLEY (039341 6083

PAYMENT BY CHEQUE PO ACCESS VISA 50p POSTAGE & PACKAGII^G £2 00 OVERSEAS



IVIN FREEMAN

6

CLS! P0KE61 B ,10: HS=0

B sDSUBinaia

fl
M=3fl!N=2:X=.12:Y=23:;

lA PAPERfli INK7iCLS

IQ FL=I75ia:MS=»200i5C=HiSS=7iiiHH-lt

Zia PLDTa,B,li.iPLDTB,l,lfa

22 PLDT3B,a,20iPLDT3B,l,2a
2A A2«-"ahiJ-"!B2*=" Q"

"'tp fl3«=" l:"iB3*="oltnno"

30 FaRi = ii>Ta2i.!PLaTa,i,ia!NEXT
-!-> FDHI=3TD26!PLDT1,I,3!NE1CT

PLCIT2l,B,HPl-DT21,l,5
PLDTl,0,4lPl-DTl,l,i

a REM CONTROL
2 REFEftT:SDUND4,1B,t.iPl-ftVia,7,7,(a

B a*=KEY*
2 IFQ*"""THENGDT015H

,,S IF0«-","THENX=K+2
120 lFEl«-"."THENX=X-2
;5 IFai="Z"THENY=V-2iHH'=HH-l

JB IFCI*="fl"THENV=Y->-2iHH=HH+l

4S IFP«=" "THENG0SUB4Ba

J IS GDSlJB2aa
52 FL=FL-liIFFL<aTHENFL=a
,55 PL0T2,a,"FL)EL =

"

15& PL0T11.0,BIGHTI("
160 PLDT22,0, "SCORE I

62 PLOT3l,0,RIGHT«("
i,5 PLDT2,I,"MIBSILEB:
67 PLDTll,l,RieHT$C"
70 PLDT22,l,"HI-BCaRE!"
75 PL0T31,1 ,RIBHT«("

IFMS<2aTHENPL0Tl,lil'
I FFl-< lOaTHENFLOT I , , I

PLaT2a . , B! PL0T2a , I ,

E

,^„ IFMS=0TH£NFL=0
19ffl UNTILFL=a
,95 pLAY0,a,0,0!BD'rO700

REM
PLaTZ+2,[:-l," '

2in PLOTIiC,"
'

PL0TZ,C+1 ," _ "

220 (

" '"""'

4.STR*!FL).

"+STR*<MS1

,

'+STR*

2^(3 X=x-INTmND(l>f
250 Y=Y+lNTtRNO(ll'
260 IFX>33THENX=33
262 IFX<2THENX=2
264 IFY>23THENY=23
266 IFY<3THENY=3

' 260 1FV<BTHENA1*=A
27a IFY>13THENfll*=
272 PLaTX+2,V-l ,Ct

274 PL0TK,V,fll*
275 PLOT>t,Y+l,Bl«
2B0 Z=X!C=YlFL=FL-l
234 PL0T16,6,"[ir'!PLDT16,
286 PLDTn,ll,"i:-" = F'LOT22,

2BB IFHH>25THENHH=25
' :5THENHH=5

lt=B3-

Ah, Roger. Oric base. Have the rogue bird in my
sights. Understand need tor direct hit to engine
port to down enerny. Inlelligertce briefing
showed effects of attack on other parts of rogue
negligible. Beginning my run now Fuel and
missiles shouldjust get me through. Ah. this is

Thunder 5- wish me luck..

I,1SIPLOT0,HI

MISSILES

402 P(..nT17,6," + ".pL0Ti:
40:; PLDT12,U," + -iPL0T:
'JB4 i3IJUND4,ll,'?*

4G3 F0RJ=26TDI4BTEF-3

i|=N+3

430 M=34!N=2iFL«FL-l>MS=MS-2ji5i5=.SS-a
432 IFSCRN(16,J}=9aTHENGaSUB6013-
4T5 PLDT17,ll,"p"
440 S0tJND4,4a,6:PLflVa,7 7
453 PLOT 17, J," "

497 RETURN
600 REM HIT

SDUND4, 10,0tPLAY0,7,5,4
603 F -DTX,^

-0TX,1
610 WftITl5:S0UND4, 3500,0
615 PLOTX,Y,"p p p"
620 PL0TX,Y*1," p pp"
625 WAIT15:PLAY1,7,5,7
630 PLOTX,y,"
635 PLaTX.Ytl,"
645 WAIT15rSDUND4,3B000,fi
650 SC=SC+I5Bl-BS
653 IFHStSCTHENHS=SC
660 SS=75iX=27iV=2a

l,7.7,(

^

699 POP: RETURN
700 >*EM END DP CAME
705 PLOTl 2

,
3 ,

'[) ISENQRGE "

WAITlSa
71fl CLS
715 PAPERB
720
7..0 P'RINTCHR* !4) iCHRJ- (27) "J

RINTCHRt(4>
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,,u«r,pr<.«T,p»I»T."l'<f"vi.u» s.

7BB I

i'.iS, 4.3,0. 11

4 ufiTAia,ii:ii?-ii2,i:

S DHT53B,6i3,63,5l ,-

'151 DflTOli, 2 i'^"--:-".-^-^

|t'of^uel'-'""= '"" "" »e™»e vm RUN C.J
12Ia PHINT-OR niSBILEB-

12=11 PLnru;,; ..™' •
:;

1=711 M-Ke", ' ™"° SP'CE TO STORI



ORKSL^YER

ablyslrong plat and apolfull that can be bought,

of puzzles that run a gamut

long troubled by feuding tains. Although it m
warlords and the like, has said that with what a
bHHn thrust into uncharac- lo be a villaga inh

terislicunity by some attacks solely by grumpy pe
from beyond the mountains; ers ("Speak up sunny



m

Wings is a text adventure a 4BK Speclrjm from Quick-
using a formatted dPBp lay. On

sive. It's 3 'true' graphical

Bcreen is a description of adventure that thankfully
VOUr current location and on
Ihe right a list of all the items everything that moves, al-

hough 1 must confess that

he plot is a little ho-hum.
direction guide as well as a Trapped within Castle Earth-

stone you must outwit the
dow. The adventure itself is

pretty friendly. There seem —^^^ffar^—.
^M* oNSB»E^

^8ssl7nd
"
ute"t'"humour Q̂U«

one Qf the floors in the
>

' ' 1
*e'^co''mmandant'r^Dff!ce. -m 1Thinking quickly 1 typed in _ .',.', 1
SAY HEIL HITLER and was
dutifully awarded with a sec

-

m^ymy lieels and promptly M
iVF. -«-%'*..
fH

IJ1I#V
dread D

^ji^^j-^ffsB

lUwt agon Lords and res-

and a Polo
•aula. Still the hoary old story

or by a stylish presentation.
only mildly amused. Wings Vou move through the
is spiffirs stuff and a sequel astle's great halls using the
entitled The While CUfls of

Oover is promised soon. acts and battling such hide-

ous adversaries as vampires,

1 MUST confess to being ghouls and (shriek) giant

generally nonplussed by the iigeons. TliBre are 172 loca-

recent spate of hybrid arcade

adventures. The likes of the

charl-bustin'/\l/cA(acfall

balweeii too many stools for of randomly generated irap-

WHATC
FINALLY, if yni

D YOU THINK?
te adventures why
ey are, and (b) why
earthed some cur)-

e you're just plain

E ANIMATION BROUGHT ID YOUR BASIC PROGRAMS
|

SIMONSOFT SPRITES VERSION TWO

€3^

®



JOBS : Now th((
STEVEN JOBS, along with a partner, founded Apple
Computer ten years ago. Today he's worth a quarter of

a billion dollars. PAUL WALTON spoke to the Man
behind the trail-blazing Macintosh.

STEUE JOBS sotd his VWBaalla

back in 76 to $lart Apple Com-
pute, with his malB, a boffin

callefl Steve Worraak (featured

in April issue of BiG Kl. It paid

off. Apple's no« a hiliioi-flpilar

they'd sell. We're not a slogans
compan y. Mac is supposed ta be
the compute- for the rest ot us,

but royally might help . .

.'

buiidtPe Apple II- that's sincB

IBM want to crush us
— they want us

dead!

tatiarsofobjeclsfirslla the Lisa

'1 Believe in giving people

all the PC market, thojgh they

don'l deasrve to. ISM iusl want
to crush us - ihoy went us

comirg from Apple in the neat

(utjre. (SBBlheboi.)

Sieve Is iwerlyeigbl vears
Did, spends most o( his life play-

ing wilh computers, or improv-

ing his tennis. He dropped sul of

graphics '.

. . that's vuhere it's ai

today. Iwojidn'l build an Apple

II today, I'd write a neat piece of

'We think there have been two

lhat'sall.The^plellin'77and

Most contputers are

a load of junk

or 2SD million dollar



legood news...
ot

thing^elsBtoch

™ney-toae

iw

as you Ihdl Apple B,B

"ppl^r: And'h^rUrBt

iUlled base, IBM

APPLE'S NEXr

llions. 'Other people going ! crush everybody else.'

re vhai's deveiopes lor We're not for Sale—
chireB — iiii be verv dit- we'vB been having

ll.'l'lt^s om'o'"lD'ha^aii'iw ^°° ITlUCh fuit

000. Bji llial's AppleV— a hard disc Apple

itended Apple OOS Mac<

e





AFTERTHESE.
THE REST IS KIDS STUFF.

Are you ready for CheecahSoft? So don't pla

There's only one way to find out. to play the game
But be warned: these vampire bats know find there's one
a good meal when they see one. And our

Also available by sending eheque/P.O. for £6,95p Lo:

CHEETAH SOFT LTD., 24 Ray Street, London ECl Tel: 01-833 4733



Co hunline with

OCSAR
THECAT



fuSiSiDISCOUNTSOFTWARE SUPPLIES
^_j_g-^-f 8 PORTLAND ROAD LONDON W1 / 4LA 01-221 1473

AMAZING SOFTWARE BARGAINS BY MAIL. 100's OF TITLES AVAILABLE!
TELEPHONE ORDERS WELCOME. WRITE OR RING NOW FOR FULL DETAILS

'ROGH*MS(SPEC lAL OF S^M.DISCOUNTSOFTWARE SUPPLIES '



i'SS^^'

HERO WANTED

Designed by John van R/iln

Atari home computzrs/
ColecCT/isic '

HERO
=^3kcIiVisioM,



V
DON'T GO THE WRONG
WAY NEXT MONTH...

Only in BIG K will you get a chance to enter ou
fantastic competition — in conjunction with a
majot software company— and maybe win th
First Prize of . . .

ft week in Florida. U.S.A., for

two people

All expenses paid

"eluding flight, ho"'"""

£5MS°PENDmG MONEY!

5,'S».o the Kannad,
space Centrel

We'll be revealing

all next month. In the meantime . ,

.

,:.?i'.iS<lS6, 48,13.

;



mmm^
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lies).

AU together now . .

.

JOusic,

33?

m
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Thefuture's all in

thecards.
YoL're looking at the PC 100.

The last word in portable keyboards
from Yamaha.

Part organ, part computer, it's

designed around the revolutionary

"Playcard" system. Thai is. a wast

library of popular tunes with

magnetic memory strips along the

base Simply slide these strips across

thePClOO's "electronic brain" and in

a split-second the entire score is

memorised, ready to be played back
at any speed, rhythm or instrument

race you choose

Even it you've never played betore,

you can soon learn a tune by
following "melody lights" above the

notes, w^ile the "free-tempo" facility

means ttiat the music will wail for you
to catch up, until you can play it. note-

perfect Rigtit up to the most
advanced players, the PC 100 offers

virtjally limiBess scope for entertain-

ment educaton and invention. Try

the "ftmaha PC 100 for yourself. If

you've never thought you could play

you've never thought of the playcard.

FEATURES INCLUDE:

• Ten authentic instrument

voices.

• Ten popular rhythms.

• Melody lights and "Free-

Tempo" playback.

• Single-finger t)ass, sustain

and arpeggio facility.

• Rhythm, bass and cbord
accompaniments.

• Mains and car-battery

connection.

• Headphone and auxiliary

outputs and expression

pedal.



MASTK
AMOvrrj
-THE MAKING IS ^

Are vou ready to take on the challenge?

When vou open up a MOVIT box, you move into the

exciting new world of robots

Everything from the printed circuit board to the

motors are inciuded, just waiting for you to make a start

And the detailed instructions take vou through each stage

of this new adventure.

To create this new generation of robot models ali

vou need is a screwdriver and a knife.

Whafs more MOVITS cost a lot less than you might

think. In fact, the price is the only thing about them that's

down-to-earth!
MOVITS all have their own characters and appeal.

They're fun to out together, fun to run. Take your first step

into the world of serious robotics. Send off for your
MnviTS foflav



CILY THE BEGINNING
Plea5e 5end me mv MOVIT(S) straight awav-

1 1
enclose my chequefor E payable to Prism Consumer Products

I iaddE2.95 pap foroneMOViTanQ£i.ODe»trafor each suDseguentMOUiTi

I
"Jsrne^

.
artrlfp'.s __^

MOVrrS- THE CHALLEfJCE CONTINUES

-U
I

I—I LINE TRACER 11 '<j E17.99 I I PIPER MOUSE i" £19.99

I

LJ MEMOCOM CRAWLER ui EM.99 Lj MONKEY ui £9.99

I
I I CIRCULAR I" £29.99 I

'

11

Prism Consumer Products Limited
Prism House, 18-29 Mora St.,

London EC1V8BT
I I

. .
,

I

Telephone: 01-253 2^ I

'

I

.

I AiiDvj 23 days for deliverv. Alt prices include VAT.

i

Batteries not include-'
—

send vour cheque tc
-i-j-Mouse, 13-29 Mora SI



byMicheal Beaton for SPECTRUM
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15 PRIHT"«SW(
- ORDERS

16 PRIHT"I!I

3 PRINT"*

30 FPIMT"iiai

PPIMT-I*:)

za F'jfitif'iita

60 PRIHT"Hia

70 FRINT"l»a

SB FRINT"ii»S
'I

90 PPIHT"li«a

lee FPitiT"w-H

F'lir

130 FRlHT"ai

140 PRINT" ai

(asr fence if 's 2-PlByer Game from Choose a Horse

out of a List of 5. Place a Bet is coming up strongly on the

outside at Up To £1000 Per Game. Also making a good

showing is After Players'

Seleetion only a nose in front

of Bace Starts Random
Movement fell at

'

jump course. ,

li

^\f

-^'vlsS
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A COMPLETE PACKAGE - ALL THIS FOR £499
*80K-RAIVI(Expto144K)
*

Full Stroke Keyboard
* 256K Data Storage Unit
*
Daisywheel Printer

*
Built-in Word Processing

*
Buck Rogers Arcade Game

*
Colecovlsion Compatible

ACHVM - £499
75 KEY FULL STROKE KEYBOARD

MEMORY CONSOLE > DATA

DAISYWHEEL PRINTER

COMPflEHENSIVE INSTRUCTIONS

COLECOVISIOW G

QUITE SIMPLY- VALUE FOR MONEY!

eulLT-INWORD PROCESSOR: AH

COMPATIBILITY WFTH COLECOVIUON: b.

ORDER NOW OR SEND FOR A FREE COLOUR BROCHURE
M I

To: SILICA SHOP LTD. Depl BIGK 07B4. \-

Sidcup. KsnL DAI4 4DX TBiephone:

LITERATURE REOUESTi
r Pl5.5esen

Mr.'Mrs/Ms

VifleogamB Li 1 own

fnilials Surname

hureonColecoviEion/AOam

P«.,.M.

ORDER REQUEST:

clo!<eCneuiis/PO pa yatile la Silica Stiop Linnlcd

DIT CARD - Please debil my AccesS/Barclayca'd/VisaMmE./DlneiBCluE

S«=i



PAUL RAMBALI dons
bone-dome and G-suit

for some breathtaking

air combat sequences

FOXBATS
WERE NEVER
LIKE THIS

THRILLSAND SPILLS LASER-STYLE

m*g»if^f%''



ALONG COMES EASTWOOD



SOFTM^RE
Let excitement Invade your tiome computerl
Travel to Alptia Centaurl. Enter tt>e Vortex.

Commana the ground missiles, or join the
shoot-out at the O.K. Corrall

sornwARE

'HTPepi.„-„.zr z"jm
^

- K
At



RELAX-IT'S ONLY
AVIDEO GAME

'^:X \\.

' "•ten. Can?„ ""<'



BIG K GOES ALL ELITIST.

.

CONFESSIONS OFA
COMPUTER SNOB!



.
unemployed from their \

mes by becoming software

reviewers for magazines.
When Ihev grind a program

juslify Ihei r actions by claim-

ing Ihey are weeding out Ihe

good programs from ths

chalf.

Tom 'No K's' Hoffmann,

chip shop in Romford —
agrees.

CORPORATE GREED

^^
"Imagine," says Fudg

PahrSgeltinglilieanfiQne

blolie can't earn a dece
livin'. BiDomin' Fassisch

chipfrom his desk and chf

jrmgingouta

[h me?" Fudge told BIG

BVTE— If necessary feed him

B/G fCinlravenously.

"Make him use a Spec-

TAKE A
BYTE
OUT or
BIGK!

Get your teeth into

some serious cash

bonuses from
accessing BIG K!

Can you •

Write a letter?

Write a progfam?

* Produce aeme spiffy

EXACTLY WHAT
SYSTEM HAVE YOU
GOT?

--^-El
TONY BEN YON

games-playing hin

tips with your fello'

hackers?

where to get off?

If so then you should be
lallcirtg tous, Wepay
hard cash (nen-volatile,

non-corruptible) for any
contributions printed in

BIGK. Get into a nice

linle earner now. Write

BIGK.
IPC Magazines Ltd.,

Room Z038,

King's Reach Tower,
Stamford Street,

LondonSE19LS.

We're waiting..



'iK^tiit
foF VIC 20 bySEVIfJ HUGHES

Hop the rBbbtl along Iheg^iier'' ^*^^"

over a lift hit Ihefaa button on ¥0"'

pystick. Keap going ti« ywi sat the

cairol at the lOP- watch out for (alhr-g

bar>^ BghtlBwefe to conquer



Sysiem 3 SofiujireQ^Graphically Amazing!

DmTHsrfiii

HOWTOORDER POM lo: SYSTEM 3 SOFTWARE, 10 MARSHALSEA ROAD, LONDON
SE11HL

eleoNowinsKems

OVERSEAS ORDERS

COLONY? LAZER CYCLE
[atE995-FORATARI) (flLES 95- BBC MoMI B)

Susiem 3 Sofikuar^ IQMAHSHAl.SEAROAD,LONDON,SetlHL

NamB.__ .. ,_

.„„„

'
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^^^^ro,.
¥L1^ .rflij.jCfcV**-' ^r

P L
a
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^

nM^ 1 1 !.

r ^ Hi

XANA0RAMS % -
jnthisgameofskillforall

ages.

(Spectrum 16K/48K BBC 'B' np
Electron CBM 64) *^*-'

Asth

/from specialist retailers and all g

«iGWYN
e temperature rises,

ge happenings begin

rgwynS frozen world,

[rum48K BBC 'B' Electron

.4 Spectra video).

MNKYDK
Its super-fast, fur

as mean as they

[Spectrum 48K)

3GER
Dus and
come.

A
"national 1

- _ fiiJdUmi (iiliiinllijilev

r ^^-^

—

«!S " T -~
~-^____

d^
-^ ^^.^-^ r

1
1 '^--.^_

1 ""~~~---^

y) 12
1 Pric^.95 each

"^^•' '

1 ssasr

)SlhRN,„„__„J;:^// J.^ 1 (£7.95 foro\/et5eas mailorder)



-ABF-

IMTERFACCS
J'rogramnnable Interface Jnterfacell

9.95







CHARACTER
TYPE

UPPERCASE

,
NUMBERSS

PUNCTUATION

GRAPHICS
CHARACTERS

LOWERCASE
SSOME
GRAPHICS

ORDER IN

MEMORY
ATASCII

ORDER

mm. 1

. 1 iiCT. iMitniiiiiiMWii ni

^i^M



AVITAL PIECE OF SOFTWARE
FOR ATABUaODWNERS.

A RUBBER KEYBOARD.
The flat keyboard of the Atari 400

isn't very satisfactory to use.

It simply doesn't put you in touch

with the computer in the same way as

a push button one.

Our keyboard fits snugly over your

present Atari 400 keyboard and does

exactly the same job.

Only it does it better

It makes programming and game

playing so much easier because you

know instantly which keys you've

depressed.

And by raising the keys it raisi

the standard of your machine.

To set it up all you have to do istc

peel off the adhesive backing and stick

it on top of your existing keyboard.

And we're sticking a price on it of

only £19.95.

So.whicheverwayyou look at it its

a keyboard that really stands out

Filesntv Ltd , 25 Chippenham Mews, London W9 2AN, England, TeL 01-289 3059

Please send [qty} Keyboards at £19.95 each {including VAT and P&P),

Enclosed is my cheque/PO made payable to Fiiesixty Ltd, Please charge my AccessQ L

Account
I
J

r^ame

Address

Telephone

n LDTotai£_

Post to: Filesixty Lto„ 25 Chippenham Mews, London W9 2AN, England,Tel: 01-289 3059.

Trade enquiries welcome.



Three morechallenges
fromROMIK

ROSOf

I More great games
^°f

for the BBC and
itte |lAcorn Electron.

All keyboard or
Joystick compatible.

Just three from a range
ofover 70 games for
Ml computers.

BhallablaItom solcclcd I

Dfi Boots, DIxons,John Menzjei,

I
WH. Smith, and all good

notnlk Limited, 272 Argyll le, Slough SL14HE
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Letters to BIG ¥

i

They Can Read ITS AMTTTIME . .

.

IT WAS nice to read a computer
led to all and sundry, but di.

— and included the very interesting anc

Budapest Beebs storv.

than just computers, as well as equally r;

and computer crime— smart. Don't ease
Walton certainly gets around).

The software reviews were superb, I thi

opinion formed after reading every magazi

though, A word processor and a data ba

useful, 1 was also pleased to see that ""'

by Spectrum programs '

Especially good (to me)
a lol of magazines tend

seem to forget they coul

The personality

purpose — by Ihi

)ul computer PEOPLE rather

le features department (Paul

iround. Don't just re

^viewed in each issue coum ue

weren't completely dominated
many people forget that there's life after ZX,

he sprinkling of Dragon reviews. It's a machine
irlook. especially in the software area, and they

Dsing about 150,000 potential readers,

a neat touch but Charts don't really serve much
le a game reaches the top, it's hardly necessary to

trumpet it much more, AnolTier major weakness is that Charts have an auto-

matic bias towards machines which have sold most.

In the hardware department I really enjoyed Squaring Up. I mean, whats

wrong with a bit of good-natured aggro?

I
keyed in Demon Driver. It was no worse than any I'

other magazine and belter than many, but really, no-ones really lively

these pseudo-arcade games. Small utilities would be vastly preferable

as leaving extra space for another Fabulous Feature or two, perhaps i

Rajiy Regular or some more Heavenly Hardw

!nlered from a

The ll,horri

/vilhaNaftName.
Lastof all, a couple of personal questions:

1, Is Eddie Babbage any relation?

2. Richard Burton can't be, surely?

Keep up the good work. This is at least one copy you II

:

fact, I reckon you could find yourselves with a Big Klassic,

Cameron M. Black, Glasgow,

spoil Classy Conie

orporat'ns^

:^KtsP

sues, W s"t^„"°' Lsonnel <l''«=l'°"!i;„ leaendarv Chatlea Babbage,
mve

^_^^,_

{7sr..i;|«.--s;?r.-Sff^^^

ic Atac lor a

r^UIVUHATUUTIONsT
°" .^^a'? For having
''^^.''^slcomputermag

e best in the known

lews, news, f.

;s simply aregrt
'I pui 1

! the

I
P'a':ecfn,yor(lerfo''rNo

I down Nu 1
1

I Warren Crawford
I Braumon. Devon,

had

tur

I
An„ y^^ ^
many ads ^^ somany other mags. Can
[et you into a secret?

I gets^^pnnted Ocp.

Bernard McKeown
Barnbridge.CoDown.



edited by NICKY XIKLUNAl
Enterprising Reader
I HAVE heard rumours that the Em
prise will be able to accept and i

both Spectrum and Commodore

fHH

;ws is that gan
telllgibletothei

i/verify cycle. Further 1

ffiree or four times as long as
IS applied Imanufacturers var
camplete EFHOM is program

I fixed 50 ms

Typically
\

e appliei
1 overorogram' pulse of

heir algoiithmsl. After the
3 verify atVppdVccaS.Ou

'tslfromito lOOmsanda

27B1 will program in one ai

'inutes <try domg a 275 12—
uld otherwise take to minutesU. The net effect of all th
atplugging an -A version into 21 v will liiiiiil

luld i suggest a failow-up article to cover a programmi

B inleliigeni algorithms.
F, Cunningham, Taketv, nr. Bishops Slortfofd

I
"rnef than to praise ,hi ""^ "lachThP a i J''^ f'^st

any luck i?=^
fliah the Atari lu^ ^"^ ^I'h rne a^ ;.

"Id bofinn „ 't, °.'"'e'

Chi

-S5S!SCsS^

ttttingThe *A* Team OnHOUPJ

grammar article fBUILD A CHEAPO EPHO'— BIG K/April).

differences between a 2764 or27123 and a 2764A and 27-I2SA
The A versions are replacing the ordinary versions from

some manufacturers and although totally compatible in read
mode, are programmed entirely differently:
I.They are programmed at Vppdi2.5c, VCCdS.Ov
2. They do not use a fixed 50ms pulse-
Instead they use so-called "intelligent" or "adaptive" pro-

I
gramrning algorithms which apply a I ms pulse followed by

WildlyUnderrated

system Idon't towget the No
K's option) in order to pru-

ie BIG K Cheapo Epin
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NEXT MOFTH
INBIGK...
YOU CANT DO THIS WITH BASIC...

TV effects machines such as the Quantel Paint-

box are of such high definition that 1 MB of
RAM is needed to store a single frame. We
check out Quantel and other gadgets in a
special report.

25 HUMAN-ZAPPING GAMES
The Misunderstood Alien's point of view in a

special software review.

IT'SOUR KIND OF TOWN
Chicago is where they hold the world's pre-

mier computer trade fair, BIG K's RICHARD
BURTON was there,

and not forgetting . .

.

OUR INCREDIBLE BIG KOMPETITION: WIN A
WEEK IIM FLORIDA FOR TWO. including all

expenses, £500 cash, and a trip to NASA.

DORKSLAYER / ARCADE ALLEY / LETTER-
BASE / EXPANDED SOFTWAREREVIEWSEC-
VON / TYPE-INGAMES PROGS

AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!



MAILORDER
ADVERTISING

British Code of Advertising Practice

Advertisements in this publication are required to conform to the British Code of Advertising Practice.

In respect of mail order advertisements where money is paid in advance, the code requires advert!

to fulfil orders within 28 days, unless a longer delivery period is stated. Where proofs are retu

undamaged within seven days, the purchaser's money must be refunded. Please retain proof of

postage/despatch, as this may be needed.

Mail Order Protection Scheme
If you order goods from Mail Order advertisements in this magazii
delivery, BIG K will consider you for compensation if the Advert!

bankrupt, provided;
(1) You have not received the goods or had your money returned;

(2) You write to the Publisher of BIG K summarising the situation

day you sent your order and not later than two months from that d;

,

Pleasedonol wait until the last moment to inform us. When you write, we will tell you howtomak
yourclaimsand what evidence of payment is required.

We guarantee to meet claims from readers made in accordance with the above procedance as soo
as possible after the Advertiser has been declared bankrupt or insolvent.

This guarantee covers only advance payment sent in direct response to an advertisement in thi

magazine not, for example, payment made in response to catalogues etc, received

uch advertisements. Classified advertisements are excluded.

arlier than 28 days from the

It of

Li2SliSlIi£;gIiiT
Football Manager
Designed by Kevin Toms

Some of the features ot the gome:
Malches in 3D graphics
Transfer market * Promotion and
ilegation * FA. Cup motchss *

Injury problems * Full league
tables * Four Divisions ^

>ur awn team
match * As

many seosons as you
Managerial

rating * 7skllUevels
Save game facility

f.

DUCKWORTH
HOME COMFVTING

®





POCKET THISWALLET
AND CALCULATOR.

THENWORKOUTHOWl
MUCH YDUVE SAVED.
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ADVERTISEMENT INDEX

90

NatWest 94

Phoenix

WARRIOR*S
REVENGE

Land Of No Return

The
Trilogy Begins

Send cheque or P.O. for £5.95 to;

WARRIORS REVENGE

LAND OF NO RETURN

c/o VIDEO FORCE,

115GreenendRd.,

Sawtry,

Cambridge,

Tel No: 0487 830940

Please allow 28 days for delivery)

@






